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Llanrwst —A. Strawther
Silvaplana —J. Harris
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Patterdale —J. R. Murray
Llanrwst —M. Bingham
Llanrwst —Mrs. G. D. Bull
To be arranged
Patterdale —Miss M. Porteous
Members' evening
Patterdale —J. Harris
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Lecture meets will be held at the Alpine Club, 74 South Audley Street, London,
W. 1. at 7.15 p.m. Cash bar refreshments will be available from 6.30 p.m. and coffee
will be available after the lectures. Please book with the person named for outdoor
meets. Further details will appear in circulars.

•
Please note telephone numbers: Jolm Murray 0539 821754 for Patterdale, J. ByamGrounds 0492 640259 for Fron Francis. Addresses in list of members.
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EDITORIAL

In 1984the Associationof British Members of the SwissAlpineClub willbe 75 yearsold.
This anniversarydemands an appropriate celebration,and plans are being made to meet
the demand. The outstanding visiblememorialof the link betweenthe Club and the
Associationis the Britanniahut, which we built in 1912and handed over to the Geneva
Section.It is fitting that the hut and its environsshould be a centre for our celebrations,
and to that end we propose to hold the 1984Alpinemeet in the Sus valley.Membersare
invited to take note of the forthcomingoccasionand to make their plans accordingly.All
the usual activitiesof an Alpine meet will be providedin addition to the specialevents.
We hope that these will include some sort of party to which we can inviteour SAC
friends, at the hut or in one of the villagesor, ideally, both.
We confidentlyexpect a bumper attendanceat the meet, and the Committeeare prepared
to make an exceptionaleffort to provide what is needed. No doubt this willcost money,
and specialfund-raisingefforts will be needed. No detailsare known at the time of
writing, but proposalswill be submitted to the February Committee,and it is hoped that
they will be reported in the April circular. Your co-operationin makingthe most of this
rare occasionis earnestlyand warmlyinvited.
Long standing readers of this Journal will be familiarwith the sagaof the attempts of our
Associationto secure more advantageousfmancialterms for membershipof the SAC.
Very strenuous efforts have been made by our President (and by his predecessors)with
very sympathetichelp from the governingbody of the SACand from the SwissEmbassy
in U.K. Considerablecomplicationsarise from the circumstancethat the SACis in effect
an assemblyof largelyautonomoussections and that most of the proposedeasements
haveinvolvedconstitutionalchanges,whicl;are very difficultfor such an assembly.The
wholeaffair is very delicatebut we think it proper to report that, in the light of recent
developments,there are rays of hope.

The photographicprints which appear in this issue of the Journal, and many of those in
other recent issues, have been prepared by Frank Solari.The conversionof small
colouredtransparenciesto large black and white prints requires specialisedskill and a
gooddeal of work, and the editor wishesto take this belatedopportunity to expresshis
gratefulthanks.
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Over the KanglaJot

fry MiriamBaldwin

In the early hours of Monday, 26th July 1982,fiveclimbingtrekkers (or trekking
climbers)found themselvesat Delhi airport, watchingother people's baggagebeing
conveyedround and round on the conveyorbelt. It was swelteringhot, and those of us
who had chosen to wear for the plane trip full climbingregalia,includingplastic boots,
began to panic. Eventuallywe were reunited with our bright new rucksacs,and the
Adventureberan.
This trip was the result of months of detailed planning, althoughwe were still rather
woollyabout our objectives.We had found our area —the Miyar Nullah, sceneof the
successfulKing's School,Ely, expeditionled by David Challisin 1978,and of the
PinnacleClub expeditionof 1980.We knew we wanted to explore, rather than lay siege
to any one particular peak, and had decided to cross a little-knownpass at the end of the
MiyahNullah that hadapparentlynot beenin usefor 80 years. The KanglaJot, a 17,500
ft. glacierpass, would enable us to cross the Himalayasinto that magicallost world,
Zanskar. We were convincedthat we would happen upon the odd.peakor two en route
whichwe would be unable to resist, and so we carried sufficientclimbinggear to enable
us to make an ascent.
The early part of the trip went smoothly.We found that plastic boots, constrictingat
90degFin Delhi airport, were a positiveadvantageon the 17-hourjourneyon a typical
Indian public bus taking us from Delhi to Manah. Sincewe could not fit our feet into the
spaceallowedbetweeneach seat and the one in front, we had to stick them out into the
aisleand wholearmies of localslurched Mei them without our feelinga thing. We also
found that we could buy everythingwe could possiblyrequire (exceptcream crackers)in
Manali.We had brought out Mountain House food for the climbingexpeditionand our
trip up the glacierinto Zanskar when we would be porterless. We had also sufficient
plasticmeat for the entire trip which was invaluable.Mr. Chand, our agent in Manali,
found us eight non-English-speakingporters to take us to our base camp at the foot of the
MiyarNullah glacier.
These men proved to be excellentcompanyas well as willingworkers. They accompanied
us in another bus over the Rhotanr Pass to the villageof Udiapur at the foot of "our"
valley.It wasa lovelybus ride, but four hours longer than expectedwith quite a few
peoplevomitingout of the windowsas we travelledalong. We all held out, if only just!
After a night on the volleyballpitch at Udiapur, we set off up a narrow gorge, only to
cometo an abrupt halt after half an hour. This was a minor setback: they were blasting
out a road. We tried to persuade our porters to return down the valleyand go up the
other side over a smallmountain, but they refused. The road gang set off another
explosionwhich weakenedthe rockfaceevenmore, but for some reasonthey were
satisfiedthat it was now safe for us to pass beneath the overhang,which we did,
scrabblingover the debris with all possiblehaste. We made sedateprogressup this
beautifulrestful valley.
I felt sorry for the older porters, barefootedand bowed beneath their 25 kilo flour sacks
carryingour provisions.The other four porters we called`the elite'. They were younger,
wore jeansand trainers and the leader, Debi Singh, had a quiff which he combed
wheneverhe paused for breath. They showedscant 7ict for our climbinggear. Ice
axeswere used as walkingsticks, and higher up the
slingswere used to harness a
coupleof wild poniesand to tie their packsonto them. e learnt someButi from our
porters and taught them a few words of English. They ware also good at bouldering, and
when they left us on the sixth day at the snout of the glacier(a moraine tip) we felt quite
desolate.
Now for our ten days allocatedto climbing.The peaks were there —a little blacker and
toothier than the charmingsnow-cappedones we had glimpsedas we marched
determinedlypast them up the valleyto our designatedbase camp at 14,000ft. It was an
impressivespot —a lovelyrocky citadel toweredover us —the skieswere blue and clear
—and the future lookedgood. We cheeredup instantly and swamin two little glacier
lakesnext to our site. We planned routes up the Citadel(knowingthat we hadn't the gear
or expertise).We also lookedfor more feasiblepeaks. However,our luck changedas the
late monsoondecidedto followus up the valleyin spite of the fact that it wasn't supposed
to. We remainedthere for fivedays. We had one caseof generaloedemawhich was
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dispersed with diuretics —and one case of altitude headache and nausea overcome by
acclimatisation. We munched our way through our sacks of food, spurred on by the
thought that we would have to carry anything left uneaten over five miles of moraine, up
seven miles of glacier and over a 17,500 foot pass. We shared our tea with sociable
herders who turned up at noon each day to try on our gear. We got excited about brown
furry animals frequently spotted scuttling under boulders. We admired the multitude of
birds —some of which we could identify —and were entranced by the spectacular
Himalayan blue poppies which abounded on the inhospitable boulder field. We sketched
and read and twice got up in the early hours with the intention of 'doing a route' only to
be disappointed by the deluge. Eventually we had eaten enough of our load to make it
portable. After burying a stash of food in case of retreat, and laying out various heavy
items for the herders (toothpaste, my nightdress, sandals) . . . we packed up camp and
shouldered our heavy and unwieldy packs. We faced miles of unstable boulders of all
shapes and sizes —and it was still raining.
The general feeling of the party was of relief to be able to get on with the journey at last.
The Pass mattered most, after all, and the prospect of Zanskar beckoned. The weather
began to improve as we stepped onto ice after a day of boulders. The glacier was dry, a
highroad of easy gradient. Our first campsite on the glacier was nestled amid mushrooms
of boulders and ice bollards, and the cloud lifted that evening to reveal beautiful white
peaks. We were tantalised by the thought that we had only 3,000 ft. of ascent in order to
reach a 20,000 ft. summit —but it was not to be. My load carrying brought on the
dreaded altitude headache. I combatted it as best I could with distalgesics, Primperan
and a scarf bound over one eye. I had no trouble at all with my breathing, but it was all a
bit worrying and not much fun. The others could have climbed something, but the
general feeling was to get over the pass and down to a lower altitude as quickly as
possible. They contemplated using a syringe to inject glucose as I hadn't been able to eat
for two days, and they had been practising injecting an orange back in the U.K. and were
quite keen. Luckily I was able to stop the sickness with warm water and Dextrosol and
after a final night camped among the boulders on the Kangla Jot itself, we found a way
down the ice fall on the other side of the Pass and so reached Zanskar.
I was instantly better and the monstrous pack seemed relatively light. The excitement of
Zanskar was a worthwhile reward. The mountains were stark and barren, streaked with
rainbow colours, such a contrast to the black and white of our glacier route. We felt like
heroes as we stumbled onto the main trekking route from Manali to Padam. We met our
first tourists, a smart German couple with ponies and porters. They admired our strength
and spirit: but I envied them looking so cool and unruffled and I wondered whether or
not next time I might prefer plain trekking to exploring!
The end came three hours later in Padam, the capital of Zanskar, considered by many to
be a most isolated and primitive spot in spite of its recently-built road. To us, in s ite of
its simplicity, it was Civilisation, and I shall never forget that wonderful feeling o
coming home.
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A Note on Schwarenbach

byPau/ French
Part of the 1982 Meet was held at the Berghotel Schwarenbach, 31/2hours above
Kandersteg, at 2061 metres, on the route to the Genuni Pass. One of the earlier visitors'
books had recently come to light —that recording the years between 1868-1875, handed
to Otto and Dorli Stoller, the present owners, by Herr Egger of the Hotel Victoria in
Kandersteg, whose family had at one time been the retainers of Schwarenbach. It will be
remembered that the Stoners, who took over Schwarenbach in the 1950's, were guests at
our winter dinner in 1980 on the occasion of Otto's election to-honorary membership of
the club in recognition of long years of service with the summer Alpine Meets. It was on
this occasion that Otto presented us with the picture of the Balmhorn, "Schwarenbach's
Mountain", which now hangs in the club hut at Patterdale. The discovery of the visitors
book and the interest it aroused because of its association with the early days of
mountaineeringled your editor to sunnise that a few notes on the history of
Schwarenbach might be of intent.
The mule track over the Gamin had been much improved during the years 1736-41,
especially the ascent and descent to Leukerbad, by the joint efforts of the cantons of
Berne and Valais, a formidable undertaking which caused the early traveller Coxe to
remark "An astonishing work which shows that nothing is impossible to human
endeavour." Two Leukerbad families now thought it worthwhile to Open this inn close to
the pass, which they did in 1742. Coolidge reckoned it to be the sixth highest mountain
inn to be built, after the Great and Little Saint Bernards, the Simplon, St. Gotthard, and
Grimsel. The 1742 building was destroyed by an avalanche in the first winter, and in
1743 rebuilt on itst rennentwell-protected site. Until this time the Lotschenpass, from
Kandersteg throu the Gasterntal, descending to Fernden in the Lotschental and to
Goppenstem, had
the more used, but with the improvement in the Gemmi route it
gradually became superseded, most of the trade going by the new route. There was a
regular tariff for man and beast, and a customs post was established in the Inn in 1842.
It has always seemed strange to me that Schwarenbach stands not in the Oberland as one
might expect —because the natural border might seem to be on the pass —but in the
Valais.* According to W. A. B. Coolidge the legal battle between Frutigen and Leukerbad
which settled this took place as long ago as 1318, and the situation may even have been
recognised from 1252. It could be that the water-drainage, even at that time, had
something to do with the decision, water being so important in the Alpineeconomy.
Experts today seem to believe that the Daubensee, the mile long lake between
Schwarenbach and the Gemmi, which empties in November, drains southwards towards
Leukerbad. Did they know this long ago? The Altels glacier (now in recession) overhangs
the part of the route called the Spittelmattalp and substantial avalanches fell from this in
1782 and 1895, the first with the loss of about 80 cattle —all those on the Alp, not one
escaped —the more recent one with the loss of 6 human lives and 169 beasts. A memorial
stone to the six men of Leukerbad is close to the stone marking the Berne/Valais border.
A weekly post was established over the pass in 1814, and the "Gemmiwagen" from 1894,
a two wheeled cart drawn by a horse. Before this voyagers could be carried on a
contraption by porters, the number of porters allotted being fixed according to the
weight of the mdividual. Telephone connection was made with Canton Berne in 1925.
In the course of its history Schwarenbach has been a number of times enlarged. At the
beginning of the 19th Century there were 7 beds. In 1839 it was doubled in size, and in
1871 a new part was added, raising it to 20 beds. In 1902 it was again enlarged, to 40
beds. In the present century the emphasis has been upon Matratzenlager so that in 1954
there were 30 beds and 108 places in the lager, and in 1969 25 beds and 132 mattresses.
The 'cuisine' in earlier times was sparse and plain, as one would expect in the situation,
but now, with modern transport, one finds a pat choice of food and beverage. There are
teleferiques to Stock above Kandersteg and also from Leukerbad to the Gemmi, bringing
the distance down to 11/2hours, on foot, in either direction, and Otto's jeep transports
supplies and luggage daily. The most recent, and most substantial, rebuilding was
carried out by & Stoners in 1977, when the central part of the building was demolished
and entirely rebuilt, giving a fine refectory, excellent kitchens, and additional modern
accommodation.
Another sidelight on Swiss customs and a vignette of Schwarenbach history makes a
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pleasant addition to the story. Trees, like water, have a special place in the Swiss
economy, for avalanche protection, for fuel, and for shelter, and there is a convention in
Otto's family that when a child is born a tree is planted. So, when it came to this
rebuilding, for the timber, for joists, roof, floor-boards, window frames, Otto felled a
mature conifer, and upon `reading the rings' it was seen to be 102 years old,
commemorating the birth of his great-grandmother. Thus is the family history built into
the hostelry! There were numberless jeep trips, with man and materials, from teleferique
to the site of operations.
Over the years there have been many distinguished and notorious visitors to
Schwarenbach, amongst them William Coxe, de Saussure, Zacharias Werner, Albrecht
von Haller, Alexander Dumas, Ruy de Maupassant, Mark Twain, Lenin, Picasso, and
then came the mountaineers —Rottlieb Snider, Leslie Stephen, A. W. Moore,
Whymper, Tyndall, and practically all the great guides of the opening-up of the Alps.
(Melchior Anderegg will be mentioned below.)
And one of these visitors, on 21/8/1808, who stayed only to lunch, did Schwarenbach a
devastatingly bad turn which took more than 40 years to live down. The German writer
Werner, obviously much impressed by the isolation, and under certain weather
conditions what we may call the desolation of the surroundings, wrote his play with the
grisly murder plot "The 24th February." He was a friend of Goethe, and upon his return
from Switzerland Goethe read him a newspaper article relating a strange murder said to
have taken place in Poschiavo. Even then it was, like many newspaper articles, only a
story, an old travellers tale already known in 1618 and also used by the Grimm brothers
for a poem and a fairy tale. Goethe persuaded Werner to use the material, which he did
only too realistically, naming Schwarenbach as the actual venue of his gruesome story. It
has been published in English. "The action," says Werner in the foreword "takes place
at Schwarenbach." This led to Schwarenbach gaming the reputation as the scene of a
murder, greatly to the detriment of its business. People were afraid to stay there.
Dumas wanted to see the setting of Werner's play and visited Schwarenbach in 1832. The
innkeeper told him that the Werner story so damaged trade that they wanted to sell the
place —"No one will stop the night. It would be better if Werner, in climbing up here,
had broken his neck!" Dumas published the truth, though the reputation lasted at least
until 1840. Baedeker did his best to dispel the legend, and Tschudi spoke of the Fairy
Tale of the murder. Werner himself tried to undo the mischief by announcing that he
meant pure fiction, but it took a long time to live down. The 18th edition of Baedeker,
1899, felt at last able to drop the subject, and contented itself with the simple entry:
Room with light and service, Fr. 3; Breakfast Fr. 1.50.
Guy de Maupassant was also impressed by Schwarenbach and after his visit in 1877 he
wrote his macabre tale "I'Auberge" translated into English.
This brings us to the newly discovered book and the mountaineers. I he early members
of the AC are well represented: almost a roll call of the Club. I cannot mention them all.
It is a pity it was not the book immediately before this one, covering the Golden Age up
to 1865, during which most of the peaks were first climbed. However, this one is of
interest, many of the heroes were still extant, and we give here an outline of some of the
more significant entries. Unfortunately the book is to some extent vandalised, some
desirable signatures have been cut out, and important entries removed. One of the more
notable of these was the mountaineering dog Tschingel's ascent of the Balmhohn on
20/7/1878, together with (his) owner W. A. B. Coolidge and Almer. A pity we are unable
to read their remarks. Thought to be a `he' he turned out to be a `she'. It is usually
supposed that she was a mongrel —Coolidge thought so —but I am not so sure. Some of
her family are still to be seen in the area, both on Kandersteg and Lotschental sides of the
Lotschenpass. She came, one surmises, from Kummenalp, but her like are in
Weissenried below Fischbiel, and in Heimritz in the upper Gasterntal.
The book runs from 22 June 1868 to 21 August 1875 (comments in brackets are by the
Author): 6.7.68 Birkbeck, Can, Eliot Howard (Very likely John Birkbeck Jnr. the
victim of the famous accident on the Col de Miage described in Peaks, Passes and
Glaciers. His father was a founder member of the Alpine Club.)
25.7.68 Mr and Mrs Charles Packe (Author of Guidebpok to Pyrenees).
14.9.68 Gottlieb Anderegg, Bazar de Chinon. (Relative of Melchior and Jakob, who
owned the Inn.)
8

12.7.69 Fellenberg, Berne. (On the first ascent of Doldenhorn and Weisse Frau.)
17.7.69 T. W. Hinchliff, Mr and Mrs Walter Weston. (Hinchliff was first secretary of
the AC, and President 1875/7, see Melchior Anderegg below); (Walter Weston wrote two
books on the Japanese Alps.)
23.7.69 Millard AC
25.7.69 J. Sowerby AC.
28.7.69 S. G. C. Middlemore AC.
13.8.69 W. E. Hall AC. Mr and Mrs Hammond. (I have a water colour of Mr
Hammond's: Miss Hammond, a descendant living in Bournemouth, died a few years
ago.)
20.8.69 Henry Wagner, Brighton, AC 1869.
29.8.69 Frederick Gardiner (whose name appears all over the Alps.)
18.9.69 Margaritha Anderegg (aged 7, daughter of Jakob, later Hotelier, ran
Schwarenbach until 1926).
30.6.70 Mrs Mermen (Mennell was AC), Fothergill.
5.7.70 Henry Porter, Huntingdonshire. 1st did Gemmi in 1838. Rev G. R. Hadow
(connection with Matterhorn accident?) Recommends Hotel Victoria Kandersteg.
9.7.70 Lightfoot and Rev. W. A. Taylor.
10.7.70 Roberts, Altels with Jakob Anderegg and F. Ogi.
26.7.70 A. W. Moore, London. Moore notes "Ascended the Altels with Jakob Anderegg.
The whole ascent is now made over slopes of slippery shale, and apart from the view is by
no means interesting. That of the higher peak of the Balmhorn is in all respects
preferable, though perhaps this season rather more troublesome than usual.
The Lotschental. I wish to call the attention of visitors to the Lotschen Thal to the Hotel
Nesthorn at Ried, a short hour above Kippel. It is clean and comfortable, with good fare,
and very moderate charges. Such an Inn has long been wanted in the valley, and it will be
a matter for regret if the venture fails for want of encouragement." (These remarks
confumed by the next entry, E. H. Mannering, London). M. J. Moore, London (1982
note: Every word about the Hotel Nesthorn heartily endorsed. Long may it last! Its early
visitors books are also important.)
23.8.70 Rev. 0. Manse!, Church Knole. Rev. E. Headland, Broadway (AC), Dorset.
28.8.70 F. A. Wallroth AC (Sec. 1875/7) Leslie Stephen "We strongly recommend the
new inn at Ried in the Lotchthal." (It was Stephen, not Mummery, who originated the
famous aphorism "Mountains are destined to go through the successive stages of an
inaccessible peak —the most difficult climb in the Alps —an easy day for a Lady."
Mummery was quoting Stephen.)
23.6.71 J. H. Fox, F. F. Tuckett (Some of the Alfred Wheeler `core' of the Alpine Club),
Mrs. J. H. Fox, Miss Tuckett, the Misses Buxton, Eliot Howard.
21.7.71 G. E. Foster AC (3rd ascent from Zermatt of the Matterhorn). A. W. Moore
From Sierre over the Wildstrubel via (illegible). The route is interesting and quite easy
—Hotel Gemini at Kandersteg excellent.
3.8.71 Schutz Wilson, with Christian Lauener, E. W. Hawker, Trinity, Cambs.
4.8.71 Dr Tsigmondy.
14.8.71 J. A. Hudson, C. B. Hutchinson, G. P. Arnold, Rugby.
22.8.71 Joseph Devouassoux.
2.9.71 Dr and Mrs Clifford Allbutt, Leeds
7.9.71 J. M. and K. Bryce AC.
8.9.71 Mrs Charles, J. Leaf, Harrow, Walter Leaf, Trinity College, Cambs., Herbert
Leaf, Harrow, Miss Jessie L. Cole, Stratham.
17.9.71 A. W. Moore.
9.7.72 F. F. Tuckett AC, E. R. Whitwell AC, R. C. Morse AC, Mr and Mrs Weston AC,
J. F. Hardy AC (The King of the Riffel), F. A. Wallroth, J. Pratt AC. "The Bear Hotel
at Kandersteg is most excellent in every respect, and the landlord most obliging."
15.7.72 Horace Walker, Liverpool, A. W. Moore, London. "From An der Lenk over the
Wildstrubel. We recommend the Bad Haus at Lenk, five minute's outside the village. It
is as yet chiefly frequented by German travellers, but the landlord is very anxious to
receive casual travellers and is most accommodating. 17th We today ascended the
Rinderhorn. Left here 4 am, reached the summit 7.35. No difficulty whatever but (in a
bad season) there might be a good many steps to cut. The peak was fust climbed many
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years ago by Professor Snider, from Kandersteg. Guides M. and J. Anderegg.
24.7.72Gillian Wandfluh, Gottlieb Anderegg, Melchior, Peter, Jakob Andreas, Hans,
Katharine, Margrith, Elise, Karoline Anderegg. (Quite a family party.)
25.7.72 Mr and Mrs S. Winkworth, Bolton, England. From Kandersteg to An der Lenk
via the Wildstrubel.
5.8.72 J. G. Fowler AC, W. W. Fowler AC.
9.8.72 Chas., Syd., J. G. Smyth, Liverpool (1st Asc. of Monte Rosa).
12.8.72 Alfred Withers, T. B. Waddell, Mr and Mrs R. C. Watson, Balmhorn
27.8.72 Stoller.
3.9.72 H. Day French.
16.9.72 F. B. Zincke, Lady Stevenson, F. S. Stevenson. (Zincke, in his book "A Month
in Switzerland" says "The Inn is precisely what it ought to be; small, without any
pretension, and without any artificial entourage. The people, too, who keep it, are most
ready and obliging. This is just the sort of place one would like to make one's
headquarters for a few days for excursions from it among the surrounding summits and
for familiarising oneself with the spirit of the mountains.
8.8.72 Lucy Walker, Liverpool, Horace Walker, Wengernalp to Zermatt. (Quotation
from Alpine Journal Vol. 1. "21 July 1864 —Messrs. Frank and Horace Walker and
Miss Lucy Walker, accompanied by Melchior and Jakob Anderegg, made the first ascent
of the Balmhorn. I,eaving the Schwarenbach inn at 2.30 a.m. they proceeded by the
Schwarz Glacier, which descends between the Altels and the Rinderhorn, to the col at the
head of the valley. From thence a ridge runs up to the summit of the mountain, which
they reached at 8.20.") (Horace and Lucy were son and daughter of Frank Walker.) (C.
E. Engel says that the initials 'HW 1863' are to be seen on the Gemmiroute an hour ahove
Kandersteg, and she suggests in the LAC Journal that they were prospecting the
possibilities of the Balmhorn.)
29.7.73 G. E. Foster, Cambridge, A. W. Moore, London. "We strongly recommend the
Hotel Gemini at Kandersteg."
1.8.73 S. Stoller.
4.8.73 Rev. James Robertson AC, J. H. Pratt, AC, J. Stogdon, AC, Harrow. "Attention
and food very fair. But every Alpine Club and other mountaineer should protest against
the vile and unwholesome state in which the whole house is kept by stenches from stables
and far worse sources. The W.C. actually leaks into the salon." (J.R.)
6.8.73 H. Schutz Wilson, F. Morshead AC, C. H. Hawkins AC, J. T. Bramston,
Winchester (Balmhorn).
15.8.73 J. Walker Hartley AC, Frank C. Hartley AC.
27.8.73 Mrs Donkin, Miss Donkin, ? A. E. Donkin, Exeter Coll., Oxford.
28.8.73 F. A. Wallroth, J. F. Hardy, to Murren.
29.8.73 Mr Marshall Hall Senior, Capt. Marshall-Hall AC, Algernon S. Marshall-Hall.
From Kandersteg to Leukerbad. The Balmhorn, easy, makes a delightful walk. Also, as
a variation upon the Gemini, the col at the end of the Balmhorn which abuts the
Rinderhorn commands a beautiful view from Monte Leone to the Diablerets, and a rocky
descent leads to Leukerbad."
24.6.74 Wm. Ling, J. H. Mennen.
9.7.74 L. Ewbank, Harwich, FL M. Taylor, Altels-Balmhorn (part of entry removed;
presumably by the new route made by Kerr Lohnert the previous day.)
10.8.74 George Barnard AC and daughter, from London to Evolena.
31.8.74 C. E. Mathews, Birmingham, F. Morshead, II. Schutz, Wilson, London.
5.9.74 L. Stephen, F. W. Gibbs AC.
22.5.75 A. W. Moore.
6.7.75 Horace Walker, Liverpool, Miss Walker. "To Sierreby the Wildstrubel."
15.7.75 W. E. Utterson, Kelso AC, C. Lacey Smith, George P. Quick.
24.7.75 G. C. (AC), G. J. S. and W. A. T. Hodgkinson.
7.8.75 Mr and Mrs Jarvis, Mr and Mrs H. B. Blandy, Eng.
9.8.75 ? ? Pritchard, Oxford, H. Schutz Wilson, London, F. Morshead, Winchester,
ascended the Balmhorn, Honble K. Plunket, Honble F. Plunket.
12.8.75 Thomas Brooksbank, J. T. Beard, ACs, Balmhorn and 2nd known passage of
Zagenpass.
Important excursionsbefore this Visitors Book were: 1856: Rev. F. J. A. Hort, one of
the fathers of the Alpine Club, and J. B. Lightfoot AC, later Bishop of Durham, made
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the first tourist crossing of the Lammernjoch to Sierre from Schwarenbach, with
Melchior.
12.9.58: Hinchliff and Leslie Stephen with Melchior, Wildstrubel from Schwarenbach.
1860: Melchior with Stephen, 1st ascent of Blumlisalp.
21.7.1864: `Schwarenbach's Mountain', the Balmhorn, as above.
You will have noticed the frequent references to Melchior Anderegg, one of the two
greatest guides of the Victorian era (the other was Christian Almer). He was first
introduced to the Club by T. W. Hinchliff, founder secretary of the AC and later
president. (A photograph by Frank Solari of his memorial on the Riffelalp was
reproduced in the A. J. in 1979 —it was in need of repair.)Hinchliff first met him at the
Grimsel in 1855: I quote: "After breakfast we were introduced to two guides, Melchior
Anderegg and Johann Hochler, both of whom looked very promising fellows." They
crossed the Strahleck on 22/8/55. This is the fust appearance of Melchior Anderegg in
English literature. And then subsequently the following year, in August 1856, "I walked
into the little Salle a Manger at Schwarenbach where a party were inspecting chamois and
chalets cut out of wood, while the manufacturer of them was showing them off for sale.
At first I noticed only the profile of this man, but thought I knew something about it; in
anothermoment he happened to turn his full face towards me, and whom should I see, as
the person of the carver of traven images, but our old guide over the Strahleck, Melchior
Anderegg. I rushed at him with a How d'Ye do? and a hearty shake of the hand which he
returned with interest. We were really delighted to see one another again." The next day
Melchior took Hinchliff up the Altels.
Melchior had become 'resident woodcarver' but Hinchliff may not have realised that he
was part owner with his cousin Jakob and remained there for ten years, when he sold his
half interest to Jakob. When Jakob died in 1878 his daughter Margaritha continued to
run the Inn until 1926 (see ref. on 18.9.69 when she was seven.) Melchior was a woodcarver of distinction and the Alpine Club still has some of his woodcarvings, including
one of Alfred Wills, author of "Wanderings Among the High Alps", one of the books
having a great influence upon the growth of mountaineering and one of Stephen
Whymper had his ice-axe built to the same specification as Melchior's. Melchior was fust
on the Bosses Ridge of Mont Blanc, with Charles Hudson (killed on the first ascent of the
Matterhorn) on the Brenva Route, with A. W. Moore, Frank and Horace Walker, and G.
S. Mathews, and first with Leslie Stephen (and others) on Rympfischhorn, Alphubel,
Oberaarhorn, Blumlisalp, Monte deU Disgrazia, Rothorn, Jungfrau from Rotthalsattel,
and Mont Mallet: Dent d'Herens with Macdonald, Woodmass, and Grove: Balmhorn as
above: and the highest point, Point Walker, of the Gr. Jorasses with Horace Walker (this
was in 1868; Whymper, on 23.6.65, with Christian Almer, Michael Croz, and Franz
Biner, had reached the lower Point Whymper.)
Hinchliff again: "With great regret I parted with Melchior, considering him a most
excellent and trustworthy fellow, one of those true and stout hearts with whom it is
always a pleasure to be associated. It was arranged, however, that we would if possible
meet again." They did and so did other members of the Club. Lucy Walker retained him
every year from 1859-79; they continued valley walks when their climbing days were
over He died in 1914.
Shall we finish with Wordsworth's poem, inspired by the barking of the Schwarenbach
watchdog, upon his visit on 12/9/1820:

"Echo Upon the Gemmi"
"What beast of chase hath broken from the cover?
Stern Gemmi listens to as full a cry,
As multitudinous a harmony
Of sounds as rang the heights of Latmos over,
When, from the soft couch of her sleeping Lover,
Up-starting, Cynthia skimmed the mountain dew
In keen pursuit —and gave, where'er she flew,
Impetuous motion to the Starsaboveher.
A solitary Wolf-dog, ranging on

Through the bleak concave, wakes this wondrous chime
Of aery voices locked in unison —
Faint —far off —near —deep —solemn and sublime! —
So, from the body of one guilty deed,
A thousand ghostly fears, and haunting thoughts, proceed!"
*This frontier commonly causes entertainment and confusion. Swiss readers and many
others will know that it runs along the ridges, from just west of the Rhone glacier to
Oberaarhorn, Finsteraarhorn, Gross Fischerhorn, Monch, Jungfrau, Gletscherhorn,
Ebnefluh, Mittaghorn, Grosshorn, Breithorn, Tschingelhorn, Petersgrat, Sackhorn,
Hockenhorn to Balmhorn. Then comes the oddity remarked on by the author. Instead of
following the ridge of the Blattenhorner to the Gemini, it directs to Altels and having got
stranded there makes a beeline for the Veschinergrat. The entertaining feature, on yhich
wagers can sometimes be won, is that half the Oberland is in Canton Valais. Presumably
it is called "Bernese" because more people live to the north in Bern, and it is from there
that they see such features of the frontier as the great Lauterbrunnen wall; indeed famous
views of the Oberland are seen from the town of Bern itself. —Ed.

Greenland

John Wright

This summer as a change from the usual pilgrimage to the Alps I was lucky enough to be
able to take a busman's holiday by taking part in the British Schools Exploring Society
Expedition to East Greenland as Mountaineering Leader.
The seven week expedition was centred around the Angmagssalik region of East
Greenland and consisted of some seventy five young people aged between 161/2and 191/2
and about twenty leaders.
On arrival in Greenland we encountered the worst sea ice conditions for fifteen years
which delayed the journey to base camp (inflatable rubber boats not recommended as ice
breakers) but we soon had the training phase of the expedition under way with my
personal responsibility being the ice craft training. Following this ten day training phase
the young people spent two weeks working on scientific projects while the leaders
reconnoitered areas for the adventure phase of the expedition. My own mountaineering
team visited an area on the mainland to the North of Angmagssalik island which had
mountains, which despite their modest altitude of only 4000 ft. were very alpine in
character with large and complicated glaciers. Most of the rock was fairly sound though
there were sonic notably poor areas and the moraines and scree slopes were large and
unstable.
Upon completion of the reconnaisance by the leaders we returned to base camp and
collected our group of twelve young people whose experience varied from a little hill
walking to Alpine climbing. During the next ten days we climbed nine summits some of
which were probably first ascents. Most of the climbing varied between PD and AD and
on a number of routes the descent was direct from the summit by a series of spectacular
abseils.
After a period of excellent weather our mountaineering was brought to an end by a heavy
fall of snow and we commenced the slog back to base camp via the village of Tiniteqflaq
and Angmagssalik island. Our final camp on the ice cap of the Island provided the young
people with a memorable experience; a cold bright night with the Northern Lights
playing overhead.
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SHORTER REPORTS OF MEMBERS'
ACTIVITIES
Ken Baldly (withLily PilcherandJim Baldry)
The first week of the year was occupied skiing at Zurs with my cousin's daughter.
Although it was early (for the school holidays) the weather was reasonable so I had my
first really enjoyable holiday since. You learn fast at sixteen. Lily was managing deep
powder by the end of the week.
In July, my father and I went for a walk. Dan-Air lost his ruclnark and you can only
claim negligible compensation so be warned! We flew to Bern and trained to Kandersteg.
For the first day, we walked over the Bunderchrinde to Adelboden. It was just as well
Dad had no rucksack as, although he is quite fit, he is not used to one. This pass is quite
steep and slips through a gap in the Lohner any. In Adelboden we re-equipped at
enormous expense. Next day, we tried to walk fr= the town chiLlift round the Gsur to
the Albristhorn intending to climb it and so down to Lenk. Two-thirds the way round,
the path had been avalaed
off so we walked back to Adelboden and went over the
Hahnenmoos to Lenk, a very long day. We stayed two nights, visiting the impressive
Simmen falls on the off-day. Then by bus to Iffisenalp and the walk over the Rawil Pass
all the way to Crans. Again, a very long day. Then we walked down to Sierre, worth
doing as one goes through agricultural country, unusually. There, we got the bus to St
Luc and walked up to Tignouse for the afternoon. St Luc is quite tiny and has better
views than I expected. We did Bella Tole the next day from Tignouse. It was extremely
hot but we got a splendid view. It stands out over the Rhone valley so the view is
uninterrupted. We went down to Gruben over snowfields where Dad learnt to use an iceaxe. We stayed in the Hotel Schwarzhorn's bunkhouse after four star hotels in Lenk and
Crans. Dad was certainly seeing Switzerland! We had passed an old Swiss lady above
Gruben who when she realised that we would do the Augstbordrass to St Niklaus the
next day, asked to join us, showing characteristic Swiss reserve. This we did. When we
got down to Junsu, the olduns were for going by sondelbahn so I said I would meet them
at the bottom. Two pints later, they walked down with me. Up until now, we had
followed a route which connected up a lot of walks I had done in the past, hence my
pedantry about walking down but now it was time to introduce Dad to Zermatt. We
visited the Hornli and Monte-Rosa huts, walked up to the Findeln and Zmutt glaciers
and got up the Mettelhorn in four hours, fifty minutes even though it was rather icy. We
did about 180 miles and 34,000 feet of 'up' in twelve days. My Father is sixty-six but
wants to come again next year.

P. S. Bother
The good intentions of New Year have to contend with langour left over from
Hogmanay, so Marty, David Bond (son-in-law) and I went to the elegant little Black Crag
(Sheffield Pike to the O. S.) for our first climb of 1982. We kicked up a few hundred feet
of good steep snow to get one of the great views of the Lake District. Cold, sunny
Ullswater at our feet, Helvellyn, the Dodds and High Street all beckoning close by.
We had a family skiing party at Les Arcs in March a splendid place with good snow
and wonderful views of Mont Blanc, theTarentaise and Bellecote. Purpose-built resorts
are an unattractive concept but make for good days free of queues. From Easter to
August we had a number of outings —some in Cumbria from our cottage and a couple in
Ireland. We did Slieve Donard in mist which cleared obligingly as we left the top and we
saw our Galloway hills and the Isle of Man.
An examining stint in Edinburgh provided a welcome excuse for a trip North in June and
we walked over a lot of tops but the suprme days were in the Border hills. Mary and I
carried packs up by the Grey Mare's Tail to Loch Skene, 1,700 ft. up in the Moffat hills,
and after pitching our tent by the water side we went over White Coomb and Lochcraig
Head with fine views over the Solway to Skiddaw, to the Galloway hills, the Cheviots and
even to the Pentlands. There wasno-one aroundexcept for sheepand some obliging
brown trout that we coaxed from the loch to our frying pan for breakfast. Thank
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podness the Botherhills areas quietnowas theywerewhenI firstclimbedthereover
fortyyearsago. The displayof alpineflowerswasparticularly
good. Therewereorchids,
DwarfCornet,saxifragesandprimulas.
We couldnot go to the Alpsin the summerdespitethe temptationof the
Xandersteg/Scbwarenhach
meetas I hadto workin Seattlein September,but we did
havea marvelloustimein Canadaandthe States.SirNormanWatson,doyenel the
A.B.M.S.A.C., A .C., A.S.C. andfounderof the SkiClubof the CanadianRockiesyet
againlent us his delightfulapartmentat LakeLouise.We arrivedfromCalgaryto the
comfortsof the flat anda welcomefromthe Swissbrotherswhorunthe admirablePost
Hotelnext door.Here, juston the Albertasideof the KickingHorsePass,watchedover
by MountTempleandMountVictoriais a placeto delightanyclimber.The Pipestone
andBowRiversanda myriadof lakeswelcomethe fishermantoo —especiallythe
cunningoneswithpoachers'rodsin theirrucksacks.
We hadsomeepic daysin the mountainsdespitea lot of new snow.FairviewandMount
St. Piransareexcellentviewpointsandenjoyableclimbsandso too weresomeof the days
in the YohoNationalParkandthe mountainsthatborderthe roadto Jasper.Therewere
no peopleaboutbut we hadthe companyof marmots,chipmunksandpikas.Therewas
anmfmityof flowers,someof themold friendsbut manysuchas the penstemons,drabas
andpotentillaswerenew to us. In the Alps wecraneournecksto see the odd Dryasbut
in the Rockiesone walksoverliterallymilesof Dryaswithsomeflowersleft in
September,but a massof noddingseedheadsto showwhata sceneit musthavebeena
weekor so earlier.The CassiopeandPhyllodoceheathenwerestillin flowerandthere
wasa diet of wild strawberries
for the picking.
Timewent too fastat LakeLouiseandwithregretswe left anddroveWestunder
r
loweringcloudsoverthe passesthroughthe SelkirksandPurcellsandemergedintothe
sun in the OkanaganValley,80 deg. andrichwithfruit.We hadonedayin the Northern
endof the Cascadeswherethe ManningProvincialParkof BritishColumbiaborders
Washinron State.The walkingwasdelightfulandso too werethe flowerswitha showof
lupins.Then to VancouverandSeattle—a lovelycitywithMountRainierandthe
OlympicPeninsulacloseby. One Sundaywegot up m drivingsnowto twotopletsat
9,000 ft. on Rainierandwe wantto get backagainto thissplendidglaciatedpeak.Aftera
workingweekin Seattlewe madeourwaybackto Vancouverby the OlympicPeninsula
whichwasan experience.Lakes,fine mountainswithrainforestsandglaciersandthe
entrancinglyfragmentedPacificcoast. Thesebeachesweredesertedandhadthe special
Pacificdriftwoodof fiftyfoot logswhichwoulddemolishanybatherwhomet one
unexpectedly.That wasthe endof ourtripandtherecouldnot havebeena betterplace
forthe lasttwonightsthanLakeCrescentLodge.The delightsof a Westernmountain
holidayarelegion.Therearenice placesto stay,excellentandcheapfoodanda warmth
of hospitality.BothCanadaandthe U.S. havegoodsurveymapsandtherearesome
commendable
gthdebooks.The "TrailGuideto the CanadianRockies"is a goodbasis
andthe CanadianAlpineClubguidesareentertainingandinformative.
We flewfromVancouverjustas the lastraysof the sun weregildingthe snowsandspires
of the coastrange—a view perfectenoughto challengethatof the GreenlandPeaksand
IceCapthatwelcomedus on ourwayout.

GillianBull
It wasthe summerof '81 thatPeterandI experiencedourfirstAlpineseason.John
Murrayinvitedus to joinhis partyat Tasch.I am surethatI gavepoorDon severalminor
heartattacks,andI don'tthinkhe hadevenbeenconsultedaboutourjoiningthem.Our
mainachievementwas the Allalinhorn(4027)anddownviathe Feekopf,climbedin
perfectweather.It certainlywasan impressiveoccasionforme whichI shallneverforget.
On returninghomeI felt thatif I wasto continuein thisexhilaratingsportandsurvive,it
appearedthatsomekind of -wat instructionwasessential!We decidedonthe courseat
the ISMin Leysin.Peterfillth in the formapplyingforan 'intermediate'
course;I
crossedthatout, wroteintroductory,andpated off the form.
We drovedownto Argentiersat the end of Julyandspentourtimewalkin up to various
hutsanddownagainthe samedaycarryingallourgearin otherto get fit. Afme
Argentiers,Peterwasverykeento do a summit,so we decidedon a smallone, Les
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Diablerets.I wasn'ta verygoodcompanionasI lackedconfidenceandthe weatherwas
poor.We followedthe footprintsandreachedthe top, wherealaswe bothfell downa
steepice slope, but thatis anotherstory.Backin Leysinwe examinedourinjuries,Peter
havinggrazedknucklesandI wasbruisedallovercompletewitha coupleof deepholes!
Ourcoursestartedthe nextday. How wouldI survive?WasI completelymad?At supper
I spoketo one of the instructorsandhe toldme thatno clientswouldbe pushedbeyond
theirlimitations.
Therewerefiveguidesat the ISM, all veryniceindeedandten apprehensivestudentson
the course,AmericansandBritish,withagesrangingfromseventeento mid-fifties.The
onlyothergirl, Loretta,wasIrish,six foottallandobviouslya weisht lifter,she turned
out to be the toughestof us all! Ourfirstdaywasspentrockclimbing,climbingprussic
loopsandropeworketc. whichwasenjoyablein the hot sun. LittledWI realisethatwe
werebeingassessedat this time. It wasno introductorycoursein whichanyof us
partook.The nest daywas spenton the glacierat Chamonixwithexcellentinstruction.I
learnednew techniquesanddid thingsI lad neverdreamedof doing;we climbedon
vertical(actuallyslightlyoverhanging)ice withhamma andaxe, all greatfun. The
followingdaywe werebackon the rocksclimbingthe chimneyof TourAi at 7,000 ft.
The climbtookabout4ftoursandwasgradedHardSevere.My bruises,cutsandholes
wereby no meanscureditthis pointandcertainlydid not helpmy performance.Peter
did well, but it wasdue to a verykind, patientandstrongJohn,ourinstructor,whogot
me to the top at all. I am sureI wouldstillbe wedgedin therenowwithouthis help!The
restof the coursewasspentup at the huts. We hada fondfarewellfromtwoof our
daughterswhowerestayingwithus at the ClubVagabondwherethe coursesareheld. I
honestlythinktheywerewonderingwhethertheywouldsee us again,andI wasrather
doubtfultoo!We went to the Panossierehut andI clearlyrememberreadingthrough
PeteBoardman's
personalGuideBookthereforthe routewe weredoingthe following
day:My diaryrecallsthatI hadnightmaresthatnight!I wasindeedveryApprehennve,
but consoledmyselfwiththe factthatI didn'tthinkthe ISMhadactuallylost anyof their
previousclients.I did by nowhavesomefaithin Johnwho, incidentally,wasintroduced
to mountaineering
by WaltUnswonhwhotaughthimscienceat schoolin Manchester.
Fortunatelythe weatherwasgoodandwe managedto completeourrouteto the summit
of Combinde Corbassiere,in rathermorethanguidebooktimeandJohn'sestimated
time.We usedmost of the techniqueswe hadbeentaught,but muchto my reliefthe ice
wallwasnot quitevertical!The followingdaywe practisedall kindsof rescueincluding
crevasse(forwhichI did not volunteer),andmakingbollardsetc. HilaryBoardman
joinedus at the hut andwe allhadquitea party.
At the endof the course,to put it mildly,I feltexhaustedphysicallyandmentallyand
wonderedwhetherI hadbeenstretchedbeyondmy limits,but I did surviveit! Chris,
whohadjustreturnedfromthe Falklandsandwasthe sameageas oureldestdaughter
becamea truefriend,andconsoledme by saying:"Thiscoursewasfartougherthanthe
walkingfromGooseGreento Stanleyandwewerecarrying1201bpacks!"I haveno
intentionof joininganothercoursebut I wouldnot havemissedthisone foranything.

BrookeMidgley198112
The familymanagedan Italianski-ingholidayat Easter'81andwe wentbackin
June./July
foran earlysummerholiday.All veryenjoyable,muchwalkinganda coupleof
solominorpeaks.We hada few weekendsin the U.K. hillsin the firsthalfof the year,
but an operationwipedout a chunkof the latterhalf.
'82 seemsto havebeena repeatof '81 but anotheroperationdid not keepme off the hills
to the sameextent.Bothholidayswereagainin Vald'Aostaandwe hadextremelygood
weatherbothat Easterandin June/July.I hada minorepic on a minorpeakwhich,
becauseno one will climbwith-me(therestof the familyarebecomingmoresensiblewith
advancingyears)I againdid solo. Lookingat the slidesI cannotnow seewhatall the
sweatwasabout.
In the U.K. we havemanagedto selectsomeof the mostfoulweatherforthe weekendsin
the hills. Fortunatelytheywerenot elflike that,especiallyin the earlypartof the year
andwe hadsomegooddaysout aroundPatterdaleandon the NorthYorkshireMoors.
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PeterFarrington
Notes cover the last two years starting in February, 1981when I spent a weekin the
Cairngormswith Tony Perrons and Eddie Tuck. Conditionswere poor with below
averagesnowfall,constant strong winds and everpresentspindrift. Climbsin Coirean tSneachdaand Coin an Lochain. Walks included Braeriachvia Loch Einich; SinclairHut
via Creagan Leth-choin and back through the ChalamainGap and Glen Feshieas far as
Ruigh an Leum.
In July.I campedwith my son Simonby Llydawand walkedup Snowdonon the
followingday to celebratehis eighth birthday. A cold and misty ascentwhichfailedto
dampen his enthusiasm.
A late switchof dates foiledan attempt to join the Associationmeet in Glencoeat the end
of January, 1982.I found myselfin Glencoewithout a partner but teamedup with Bob
Crossand Tony Upton to traverse Sgorna h'Ulaidh in disappointingconditions.A
completelack of snow, thick mist, driving hail and rain plus the effectsof oncoming'flu
providedone of the most trying days ever spent on the hills.
To Torridon in May with Tony Perrons. Traversed Beinn Eigheand Liathachin mixed
weatherwith a bivouacin Coin Mhic Fhearchair. On to Skyeto try the Catlin Ridge.
The day started fine but from 7.00 am we had to contend with thick mist and wind. Our
attempt ended tragicallywhen Tony slippedfrom King's Chimneyfracturinghis skull
and necessitatinga helicopterrescue. On a scorchingday in July, Simonand I walkedup
Ben Nevis by the Tourist Track. The followingweekon his ninth birthday we went over
Cairngormand Cam Lochain and down to Jean's Hut in warm but misty weather. In
betweentrips to the mainlandweekendsspent walking,scramblingand climbingfrom
camps, bites and bothies on Islay and Jun.

G. B. Penne::
My walkingyear did not reallybegin until April when my wifeValerie son David (12)
and of course myselfvisited the Lake District. We had, however,begiL the year with a
short walk in the Aireborough-Horsforthdistricts on January 1.
On April 7 we took a cottageat Elterwater and on April 8 we walkedfrom StoolEnd in
Langdaleto Crinkle Crags (2816ft).We climbedall fivecrinklesand then continuedto
ShelterCragsand by Three Tarns to Bowfell(2960ft).There were snowshowerswhen
we reached the top. We returned to the Band. On April 9 we climbedConistonOld Man
(2633ft)by Walna Soar Scar Pass, Walna Scar(2035ft),BrownPike (2237ft),Buck Pike
(2240ft)and Dow Crag(2555ft).We had a good viewof GoatsWater from Dow Crag.
After a short stay on the summit we walkedto Brim Fell (2611ft)and then returned to the
Old Man from where we walkeddown to Coniston.
On April 10we walkedfrom Elterwater to SilverHow (1292ft)and then continuedto
Blen Rigg (1776ft)and SergeantMan (2414ft).David walkedonto High Raise(2500ft)
and returned to SergeantMan. The wholewalk wasdelightfuland in the regionof twelve
miles. The next day (April 11)we climbedCold Pike (2259ft)and Pike O'Blisco(2304ft).
On April 12we took the car to Tilberthwaiteand walkedto the top of Wetherlam
(2502(t)by Birk Fell Hause, Birk Fell (1800ft)and WetherlamEdge. Returned to
Tilberthwaiteby Ladstones.
During May and early June we had a few days on the Isle of Arran stayingat Machrie
Bay. On May 30 we had an enjoyablewalk from Machriewaterfootto King's Cave. From
there we walkedup to ClaiteadhNan Sgarbhand then proceededalongthe ridge to
Blackwaterfoot,returning to Machrieby the beach path. The next day wasvery hot and
sunny. It was the day we had chosen to climb Goat Fell (2866ft).After quite a lengthy
stay on the summit we walkedalong the StachacRidgeto the Saddle(1413ft)and then
proceededdown Glen Rosa to Brodick.
After spendinga few days exploringthe island includinga cycletour of 38 miles(saddle
sore)we took the car to Thundergay where on a very hot day we walkedto Coirein
Fhionn Lochan. We climbed MeallBiorachand Conein Lochain. Had three welcome
swimsin the cold waters of the loch.
On August 3 I had a short walk on the Billingat Rawdonand on August 14enjoyed
another.shortwalk on the ChavinaboveOtley. We took our main holidayin Augustand

visited Sagres,Portugal. Althoughit wasmuch too hot for walking(the sea and beach
being much more favourable)we did, however,walk to Ponta Da Ataliaon the cliffs
aboveMarata Beachand then continued to Sagresand the Ponta Fort. Anotherday we
walkedto BelicheBeachwhich is a very picturesque walk of about eight miles.
Towardsthe end of October we visited the GeorgeStarkeyHut at Patterdale for two
nights. On October 24 we did a short walk abovePatterdale. In the eveninj we met the
Strawthers,who were also stayingat the hut. On October 25 we drove to Scaleswhere
we set off for Blencathra(2847ft)by Sharp Edge. We returned by the Doddick Fell
Ridgeto Scaleswhere a welcomepmt we enjoyedat the White Horse Inn.
The stay at the hut was most enjoyablebut unfortunatelya group of students left the
kitchen sinks and cookingfacilitiesin a greasystate. They also showedno respect for the
comfortof other visitorsas they noisilyprepared for an earlymorning start. They aroseat
5.30 am and clattered around the dormitory in what soundedlike boots.
Later in the week we visited Northumberlandand walkeda short sectionof Hadrian's
Wall.
Other walksin the Dales took in AlmscliffeCrag, the Chavinand BeamsleyBeacon.Not
a very busy year.

ErnstSondheimer
I wasback in Kintail, undaunted, for Hogmanayand was duly rewarded. The first day of
the year was so brilliant that we lingeredon the heights, spell-boundby the sun and
snow. Arrivingon the top of Sgurr na Sginein the setting sun I remembered,firstly, that
the paths to the valleywere pure sheets of ice and, secondly,that I had left my torch
behind. Luckily no limbs broke during the slither home in the dark —but then the
weatherbroke. On Sgurr a'Mhaoraichthe next day, in blizzardconditions,Hamish
Brownremarked: The viewto the West from here is one of the best in Scotland.I've
now been up this hill seventimes and I'm still waitingto see it!' Two months later, on the
Saturdayof a March weekendwith AlasdairAndrews,more evil conditionsforced us to
retreat from Ben Cruachan. But Scottishweather is so fitful: the next day, superbly
beautifulagain, was spent blissfullycramponningover Ben More and Stobinian.My May
adventureson Rum are describedelsewhere.As for the Alps: at the end of July an
invitationto lecture in Germanygaveme an excuse(if one was needed) to steal off south
for a few days. But a heatwavehad just broken and the weatherwas againpoor.
Intermittent showersaccompaniedme to the Cabanede Susanfe,and next day I got to
the top of the Haute Cimeof the Dents du Midi (just a steep walk)with little but fog to be
seen from that famous viewpoint.But few Alpine days are without rewards: the evening
descentto the SalanfeHotel, followinga clear stream over dense carpets of mountain
flowers,was an unexpecteddelight, and I rememberedthat this was limestonecountry
after all. I went on in pouring rain to Argentine to stay with Alasdair,only to find dense
fog everywhere—the big mountains just had to be imagined.And once againthe
weather relented for our annual hut-to-hut walk at the end of August. This year we had
chosenTour 4 ('ZwischenGran Paradisound Mont Blanc') of Walter Pause's Won Hutte
zu Hutte', though in the time availablewe coveredonly the first half of this walk,
fmishingat Bonnein the Valgrisenche(where the AlbergoPerret can be strongly
recommended).These GrajanAlps can hardly be calledunfrequented or undeveloped,
and yet they seem to have escaped(so far!) the wont ravagesof mass tourism. Much of
the time we found ourselvesalone, havingto find our own route and enjoying,apart from
the splendid scenery, such traditinal mountain sights as herds of ibex showingoff their
horns to be photographed, edelweissin profusion, and —more beautiful still —the Nle
blue stars of the Mont Cenisbellflowercoveringthe high screes. We hope to be back next
year.
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La Swinditt
Forthe fourthsuccessiveyearmy partyhadmostacceptableweatherconditionswhilst
ski-mountaineering
in the Alpsoverthe Easterperiod.It is my eventualaimto have
skiedthe Alps fromend to end. The intentionis to do bit by bit, not necessarily
commencingone yearwherethe previoustourfinished,but ratherdoingsectionsas the
whimtakesme, whilstin otheryearsI hopeto do othertourswhichincludeareasnot
coveredby the generalline suchas the OberlandtourwhichI describedlastyear.
This year'stourdid fit into the planas it continuedthe High LevelRoutethatI haddone
fouryearspreviously.We startedat the Weissmieshut, enjoyingforthe lasttimethe
peace(in winterat least)of the placebeforeit is ruinedby the newlift takingpisteskiers
to a pointjustbelowthe Lxgginjoch.Thelift incidentallywillmakethe Weissmiesan
easydaydirwt fromSaasin summer.Ourrouteto the SimplonPasswasviathe summer
routeto the Fletschhornas faras the breakfastplace,andthendownthe Gruebuand
subsequentlyGansaglaciers.We attemptedto climbMontLeone,but becauseof very
highwindhadto be satisfiedwiththe Breithorn.Someexcellentdownhillskiingled us to
the Chaltwasser
glacierandon to the passof thatilk beforemoredownhillbroughtus to
Rothwald.Somefine crosscountryskiingthenbroughtus in twodaysto the Binntalhut,
a delightfulplacewherewe weremadewelcomeby t& sectionpartywhoseturnit wasto
actasjuardians.The outdoortoilet(twoholesin the snow)wasnonetoo pleasantin the
prevadingwind, but otherwiselife therewasprettycomfortable.A gloriousdaytookus
to the Blinnenhornandthenceto the CornoGrimhut by whatWalterPausedescribesas
"thelargestschussin Europe".We optedfor a few turns.A shortdayfollowedto the
Pianseccohut wherewe witnesseda mostunfortunateaccident:a partysunning
themselvesoutsidethe hut weredescendeduponby severaltonsof snowas abouta metre
depthof wet snowon the corrupted ironroofdecidedto obeythe lawsof gravity. '
Luckilytherewasonly one seriousinjury:a brokenfemur,the victimfromZunchbeing
flownout by chopper.Theremust be a moraltheresomewhere.
Ourtourcontinuedwith a verynice ascentof the Southridgeof Piz Rotondo(onfoot)
andthena littledifficultyin locatingthe Rotondohut in a completewhite-out.To finish
we climbedPiz Lucendroandthenreturnedto the valleywitha dayto spare.Justtimeto
get to the Britanniahut andclimbthe Strahlhorn,I thought.The weathernext day
decidedus otherwise.
Summerconditionsweremuchless favourable.Welllaidplansforroutesin the Oberland
peteredout afterthe first —the Gspaltenhorn.
Afterdaysanddaysof rainwe snatched
MontVelanby the North-eastfacetof the Aiguilledu Velan.A furtherdelugeandthena
reallyfine dayattractedus to the Moiryhut andfromthereto the GrandCornierin
worseningweatheragain.BarbaraandI thenretiredto Brigto awaitthe arrivalof Peter
andMargaretFleming.Luckilywe choseto go to the Oberaletschhut fromwherePete
andI climbedthe GrossFusshorn—if youareeverattractedby thisroute,don'ttakea
lot of noticeof the ACguide, but followthe ridgestartingbehindthe hut —andwith
Barbara,the Aletschhornby the South-westridge.Thiswasa reallyhardflogin fresh
snow, but we appearedto be on the only summitin the Alps thatwasin sunship. At the
sametime, onlya few milesaway,somefriendsweregettingsoakeddoingvalleywalks
fromBlatten.Five daysof goodweatherfollowedandwe tookthe opportunityto climb
the Dent d'Herensby the NNW face. An excellentrouteoververyinterestingterrain,if
youdiscountthe approachmoraine,andin excellentcondition,althoughthe Schonbiel
hut guardianhadmed to persuadeus thatit wouldbe otherwise.AfterthisPetewent to
capturesomeof the MonteRosapeaksthathadpreviouslyeludedhim, whilstI nurseda
sorethighsustainedon the afore-mentioned
moraine.He wasunableto progressbeyond
Nordendbecauseof unfavourableconditionsat the Silbersattelandso wasforcedto
returnto Rands.
We movedon to Chamonixwherewe wereencouragedby the weatherreport.One
stormyday, thenfourdaysof fine weather.Justrightfor the Peuterey—so off we went
to Italy.We tookadvantageof the servicelift to sendoursacksto the Monzinohut. The
stormscame,but they wereforecast,so we didn'tworry.We madegood.progress
next
dayaftera latishstartacrossthe Freneyglacierandune Schneidercoulmr.Mist
envelopedus on the SE ridgeof the AiguilleBlanche,but thisclearedoccasionallyto
revealgoodviewstowardsthe Tacul. By lateafternoonwe hadreachedthe firstsummit
andpreparedour plannedbivouacabouta hundredmetresbelowit on the lastrocksof
the SE ridge.Pete claimsto havebeenonefoot horizontallyandthreethousandfeet
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vertically from the Brenva glacier in his spot. I was close alongside. After dinner we
settled down early prepared for the long day to follow. It was, but not in the direction we
had intended. About an hour after we had settled down a storm started and continued to
rage until 7.00 a.m. the next day. We spent most of the night pushing snow from the
Zardsky sac to prevent suffocation. Continuing snow meant theie was no possibility of us
going on, so we spent the next day and a half retracing our steps to the Monzino hut.
One surprising aspect of the summer was that on five of the mountains climbed, we were
alone on them.
The most notable event of the remainder of the year was the Whit week in Scotland
where in excellent weather we walked in the Fannichs and the Carnmore area. I also took
the opportunity on an AC meet in the Lakes to do my annual route with Walter Kirstein.
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ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

The

AGM

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at 74, South Audley Street, London, W.1.
at 6 p.m. on Saturday, 6th November, 1982.
The President, Mr. J. P. Ledeboer, was in the chair and 23 Members were present. A
number of apologies for absence had been received.
The Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 25th November, 1981, which
had been circulated, were approved and signed by the Chairman as a correct record.
After having been duly proposed and seconded, the following Officers and
Committee Members were elected for the year 1983:—
Vice-President: Mr. F. A. W. Schweitzer, F.R.C.S.; Hon. Social Secretary: Professor E.
H. Sondheimer; Hon. Librarian: Miss J. Gamble; As Committee Members: Mr. J. G.
Berry, Mr. D. E. Bond, Mr. D. J. Bowes.
The remaining Officers and Committee Members, being eligible, were re-elected for the
year 1983.
The Hon. Treasurer presented the accounts for the year ended 30th June 1982. It
was resolved that the accounts for the period ended 30th June 1982 be adopted and the
thanks of the meeting were expressed to the Hon. Treasurer for all the work he had done
and for ending the year with a small surplus.
The Hon. Treasurer reported that the flat rate S.A.C. subscription had been fixed by
the Committee at £16.50 and, on the recommendation of the Committee, he proposed
that the Association Subscription be fixed for ordinary Members and for Affiliate
Members at £7.50 and that the joint subscription be fixed at £10.50. It was resolved that
the Association's subscriptions be so fixed.
OtherBusiness.In response to a question from Mr. Boulter the Chairman explained
that discussions had been held with individual Sections of the S.A.C. regarding a
reduction in the subscription charged to British Members, but that no change in the
statutes of the S,A.C. would be possible. The Diablerets Section had offered a reduction
of Sw.Frs.13.00, which the Committee felt should be accepted. It remained to be seen
whether any progress could be made with the other Sections. Mr. Solari proposed a vote
of thanks to the President which was carried by acclamation and Mr. Boulter proposed a
special vote of thanks to Mr. Schweitzer, who was retiring as Hon. Social Secretary, and
to his wife, for all that they had done to make the Association's social events such a
success. This vote of thanks was also carried by acclamation. There being no further
business, the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 6.25 p.m.
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ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH MEMBERS OF THE SWISS ALPINE CLUB
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
for the year ended 30th June, 1982

INCOME FROM MEMBERS
Subscriptions (Note 1)
Life Membership Credit
Insurance Commissions
Management Fees
LESS: EXPENDITURE
Hire of Rooms
Journal (Note 2)
Printing, Postage, etc, SNTO
Printing, Postage, etc, ABM
Insurance
Entertainment
BMC Subscription
Lecture Expenses
Sundries (travel expenses)

1981

1554
50
21
200

1305
50

1825

1355

350
920
271
175
17
56
81
58

ADD: INVESTMENT INCOME
Association Investments
Building Society Interest
Bank Deposit Interest

248
164
43

LESS: Taxation (Note 3)

455
182

ADD: Surplus/(loss) on S.A.C. fees
VAT

1982

1928
—
(103)

200
1102
192
97
17
13
65
(20)
54

1720
(365)

213
261

273
170
(174)
104

474
190

284
—
(81)
(143)
.1 •

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER
EXPENDITURE

100

(224)
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ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH MEMBERS OF THE SWISS ALPINE CLUB
NOTES

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH MEMBERS OF THE SWISS ALPINE CLUB
BALANCE SHEET
30th JUNE 1982

FIXED ASSETS (Note 4
INVESTMENTS AT COST
(Note 5)
CURRENT ASSETS
Stock of Ties at cost
Debtors
Cash on Deposit
Current Account
DEDUCT CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors
Subscriptions in Advance

2

1981
2

2881

1872

93
435
774
128

93
207
1695
145

1430

2140

154
995

180
630

SOURCE OF FINANCE
Life Membership Account
Accumulated Revenue
Balance at 30th June
ADD Excess of income
over expenditure
Donations and Bequests

391

1330

3274

3204

702

752

2 JOURNAL: Cost of the journal is made up as follows: —
Printing
Despatch costs and other expenses
LESS: Advertising Revenue

2556

2332
100

Adjustment re subscriptions in
advance (81/82): 885-630)
In respect of earlier years

810

1039
NET CURRENT ASSETS

SUBSCRIPTIONS Subscription income is derived as follows: —
1327
MEMBERS Year to 31.12.82 177 at 7.5
Year to 31.12.81 192 at 5.0
AFFILIATED MEMBERS
443
Year to 31.12.82 59 at 7.5
Year to 31.12.81 62 at 5.0
I

2432
140
3274

(224)

2332
120

960
310

1770

1270

(255)
39

(33)
68

1554

1305

845
131

988
146

976
56

1134
32

920

1102

3 TAXATION
The Ass. is liable to Corporation Tax on its income from investments

3204
DEPRECIATION TO DATE
COST
FIXED ASSETS
165
166
Projector
79
80
Equipment at S.N.T.O.
5 INVESTMENTS
These are as follows: —
1000 4.5% Agricultural Mortgage Corporation Deb. Stock 1977/82
1080 Brunner Investment Trust Limited Ordinary Shares of 25p
1043 United States Deb. Corporation Ordinary Shares of 25p
1500 3% Treasury 1985
Cost of these holdings was 2881 (1981-£1872). Agregate market value at 30th June 1982
was £4160 (1981-£2955)

4
J. P. Ledeboer —President
M. Pinney —Hon. Treasurer

REPORT OF THE AUDITOR
I have examined the books and vouchers of the Association and report that the attached
accounts, together with the notes, are in accordance therewith.
N. Moore —Hon. Auditor
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THE ANNUAL DINNER, 6th NOVEMBER, 1982

This event and the AGM were held on the same day, a Saturday, to make it easier for
northern members to attend. This they did to our pleasure, into double figures at least,
but the total attendance at about 56 was no more than last year; perhaps what suits some
does not suit others.
The dinner was held again at the Washington Hotel. After a relaxed and enjoyable meal
(with ample wine provided) the President proposed the Royal toast. Ben Howe spoke on
the Swiss Confederation and Mr. J. Doswald, of the Swiss Embassy, responded. The
President gave the customary account of the Club's activity, and proposed the health of
the Association and guests. Frank Solari responded on behalf of the Alpine Club. —
SMF.

and how it should be rationed out, as there was none to be found on the hills. There
should have been seven of us, but Alf Lock was unhappily kept away by a sudden
bereavement, but he still organised the commisariat and made sure that we received the
goods. In the end we were Andrews, Armstrong, Bartlett, Bowes, Freeman and Riddell,
six of us sharing two six-berth caravans, a most comfortable and economical
arrangement. Hill climbing was achieved on five days out of sbc, the remaining day being
given to a low level walk to the Old Man of Stoer. The hills were Stac Polly, Cul Mor,
Ben Mor Coigach, Quinag and Suilven. Bert bagged all the tops of all of them, but the
senior citizens were abundantly content with something less.
Some of the walks, particularly Suilven starting from Inverkirkaig, involve longish
detours round the innumerable lochans which were well filled despite the dearth of
streams. If there is a more beautifully composed contrast of land and water anywhere on
earth, I have yet to fmd it: it is not always easy to detect where land studded with water
gives way to sea studded with islands. This and the sunshine and the flaming gorse . . . .

THE OUTDOOR MEETS

Northern Dinner Meet 1982
Brooke Midgley
The February dinner was again based in Patterdale and Glenridding; a formula which
seems to work reasonably well.
Saturday was overcast and we had the odd hail shower which did not deter the intrepid
and I understand some of our members also went onto the hill.
Sid Cross was our guest speaker at Saturday's dinner at the Glenridding Hotel, and
eighty members and friends attended. Sid had raided the Fell and Rock Club archive&
and showed some historic slides, many being by the Abrahams. The commentary which
accompanied the slides was delightfully humorous.
Sunday was a photographers' paradise as we had snow overnight and a sunny bright day
to complement it. Whilst it was no good for climbing it was perfect walking weather and
parties dashed off in all directions to sample it.

Fret?Francis Easter 1982
S . M. Freeman
There had been some confusion about the announcement of this meet, with the result
that attendance was below what might have been hoped for. However, we both found it
comfortable and enjoyable. The weather was clear, but a cold wind (from the west,
unusually) drove us to sheltered or easterly parts. Such activities as visiting Bodnant
Gardens were therefore part of the programme, and the most energetic outing was a
traverse of Siabod. This ls by no means a dull trip, taken from the furthermost ridge, and
enough for a temporary half cripple led by a companion of less than extensive
mountaineering experience. There are unusual side benefits at Fron Francis. We were
shown round John's wonderful saxifrage collection (and given some specimens) and the
sheep chose for their own good reasons to lamb just below the sitting room window, so
that there was a little daily surprise. I hope we shall see a bigger attendance at Easter
1983, though unfortunately it will be over before you see the Journal.

Lochinver, Spring Bank Holiday 1982
S. M. Freeman
The extensive and fascinating account of this meet, which was written at the proper time,
appears to have been lost in whatever domestic calamity it was that led also to the loss of
the notes on the Alpine meet, q.v. However, the occasion remains clearly in the memory
because of the quite phenomenal weather. There was argument as to whether the like had
ever been known before, and certainly the under-60 boys were at a loss to name a parallel.
The logistics were dominated by the need to calculate how much water could be carried,
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Ditto
D. R. Riddell
This report was received after the editor's report was typed, so we have printed both.
This Meet was attended by six members and organised by Alastair Andrews. The
gathering of the clans at Inverkirkaig gave Alastair a logistical problem, a problem solved
by Alastair with exemplary dispatch and by M. Freeman, R. Bartlett and I going by train
from Edinburgh to Inverness, bus to Ullapool and Alastairs Acclaim to Lochinver and
down the road to Inverkirkaig where we three shared a 6-berth caravan and Alasdair,
Bert Bowes and Colin Armstrong shared another.
The weather was excellent throughout. First day rambling along the crest of Stack Polly
from the col and down the other side to turn the Eastern end and back to the car.
Ben Mor Coigach followed, from Culnacraig the mist promised fme weather but spoilt
the views —no Lewis on the horizon.
From the county boundary on A835 to Sron Garbh of Cul Mor. The long spell of dry
weather made the going easy. No bog condition which made our walk up Suilven from
Inverkirkaig dry shod. The party split up and made scrambles on the ridge —a great day
that!
Our "rest day" was spent going out to see the Old Man of Stoer. Again we had hard
surface instead of the bog. Well worth seeing.
Last day up Quinag from the col on A894 between Skiag Bridge and Kylesku. Some of us
were happy with Sail Germ but Bert Bowes took Richard Bartlett over Spidean at a
rattling pace as behoves one who had steamed along the iron railroad in the past.
We foregathered at pub/restaurant outside the Culag Hotel where we had an excellent
and ample repast, thanks to the fact that the majority of the diners were fishermen off the
Lochinver fleet.
A most satisfactory meet, thanks to the weather and Alastair Andrews.

Rhyd-Ddu, llth-13111,7une
Davul Penlington
Maybe this meet followed too soon after the Whitsuntide meet and holidays. Only a
dozen members turned up for what turned out to be a most enjoyable weekend.
Saturday saw parties departing for Cwm Silyn and Clogwyn-du'r-Arddu in slightly misty
conditions which improved to sunshine and blue skies. However the sting in the weather
tail came on the evening ensuring a soaking for most of us in the last mile or so before
reaching the hut.
Sunday was again fine with members making for Tremadoc, the Moelwyns and Ogwen.
Nothing sensational was done but a most satisfying weekend was had by all.
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SwanageMeet,July 1982
Jeff Harris
The Swanage meet turned into a combined meet with the Loughton M.C., and a very
enjoyable weekend was had by all who attended. The weather was warm and sunny apart
from an hour of drizzle on Saturday lunchtime that forced the party to retreat reluctantly
from the cliffs into the 'Castle' on Durlston Head to sample the local ale.
Several of the more interesting lower grade climbs were attempted over the weekend, of
partimilar note were Avernus, a spectacular cave mute and 1st and 2nd Corners which
belied their modest 'severe' grading or so it seemed to those of us not familiar with the
peculiar sense of humour of the guide book authors.
Those in attendance from the ABM were Mike Pinney, Chris Raves and Mr and Mrs Bull
(on Saturday), and from the LMC Phil Halstead, Geoff Davidson and Steve Tong.

TheAlpineCampingMeet, 24thJuly to 14thAugust
MontBlancMassif
Mike Pinney
The meet, held jointly with the Alpine and Climbers Clubs, was based at the Glacier
d'Argentiere camp site just to the south of Argentiere, most of those attending camping
but a few arranging apartments in the village.
As always, the weather and hence conditions left their mark on the meet's achievements.
Early July, we were told, had been good leading to a reduced snow covering and plentiful
ice. The weather had then broken about a week before the meet, and everything was
shrouded in mist when we arrivedlThose not deflected by conditions who arrived
included, in approximate order of arrival: J. Whitehead, F. Jenkins, J. Harris, C. Raves,
M. Pinney, J. Gamble, B. Philips, William, V. Odd, C. Perkins, P. and D. Howard, N.
Allen and family, B. Chase and family, A. and S. Andrews, C. Armstrong, M. Porteous,
I. Angel and family, D. Stevenson, S. Lockhart, S. and A. Bondin, C. and F. Gravina,
R. Murton, L. Warris.
In the fust week, in spite of the bad weather, huts visited included the Conscripts,
Argentiere, Selina, Trient and Albert Premier, with two or three day circuits, taking in
one or more huts and crossing appropriate cols and peaks, proving popular. There were a
number of day trips to the rock routes in the Aiguilles Rouges, with several ropes able to
incorporate a Tyrolean traverse between two of the clochetons. The Sunday was glorious
(hopes of better weather) with several ropes climbing in the Aiguilles Rouges. It was
rewarding to see where one had been climbing earlier in the week.
The second week continued with a number of alternate fine and poor days, with fresh
snow down to 3000 metres. Thus on the better days routes up to that height were
feasible, and included use of the "first" cable car to the N.N.E. ridge and Conzy routes
of the M. and Papillons ridge on the Peigne in the Chamonix Aiguilles besides further
visits to the Aiguilles Rouges. Higher routes included the Argentiere and Mont Blanc du
Tacul followed by the Midi to within a few feet of the summit, being thwarted by the
precipitation.
On Friday night it rained, and on Saturday those attending for two weeks headed for
home, whilst one party went on to the Oberland and another to the Dauphine. A nucleus
of those remaining, with the improved weather on the Sunday, headed for the rather
crowded Albert Premier hut. Some did the Forbes Arete on the Chardonnet and others a
traverse of the Tour followed by the Forbes. The bergschrund on the descent was
reported to be approaching the state when the guides would fix a ladder, and there were
signs of those who had struggled with the jump. However, the grapevine failed to report
the descent on the port bank, from where one could step easily across.
Wednesday saw an ascent of the fixed ladders to the Couvercle hut followed by a long day
on the Verte by either the icy Whymper Couloir direct, or the Grand Rocheuse variation
with descent along the Moine ridge, until it was decided in view of the slow progress on
the plastered rock to start the long abseil back across the couloir.
Friday saw a further break in the weather! Others of the meet had visited the Cosmiques
hut for the Pyramid du Tacul and the Midi —Plan traverse.

Withthe manynightsin the valley,the foodkitchen,runby an Irishgirlwhohadsettled
in the valley,provideda muchappreciatedserviceon the campsite, togetherwiththe
YetiBarin the village.

Llannost17 19September
TonyStrawther
Onceagainthe meetwasverywell attended,withthe cottagefull, a tentin the fieldand
anoverspillsleepingin the loft. The weatherwaskindto us, givingtwoexcellentdayson
the hills.
On the Saturdayone partytastedthe delightsof Tryfanandthe Glyders,a secondgroup
wenton Snowdonandyet a thirdfollowedin the stepsof Kirkusin CwmLloer.
Sundaysawthe usualfragmentation
of thepartywithtwosandthreesgoingoff to all
cornersof Snowdonia.
-

The Alpine Meet, Kandersteg, August 14-28, 1982

S. M. Freeman
The lossof the editor'snotes, reportedin a previousparagraph,has turnedout to be less
calamitousthanwasfeared.PaulFrench,the never-failingsourceof everyservice
requiredin connectionwithan Alpinemeet,has provideda list ofthosepresent,amongst
themsomeverywelcomeAC members.M. Byam-Grounds,
J. Coales,M., M. andN.
Cooperandguest, H. Hook, M. Freeman,P. andV. French,D. Gravina,Hobhouse,B.
andM. Howe, A. Husbands,K. and S. Jeans,P. Ledeboer,J. andMrs.Llewelyn-Jones,
W. MacWilliams,E. Parry,K. Pearson,D. Riddell,M. Ross, B. andF. Solari,B.
Tomlinson,J. andJ. Whyte,P. Wiseman.We werepleasedto entertaina numberof
passingguests,amongstwhomwe singleoutW. D. andMrs.Macpherson.He joinedthe
m 1926andis thoughtto be the secondmost seniorr.m.ining member.
The weatherwasprobablyratherbetterthanaveragefor the Oberlandin August;drabat
timesbut includingfouror fivedaysof glorioussunshineandclearVisibility.Climbing
washardlyinterferedwith, andthe worstof the rainwaskeptforthe lasttwodays,when
it probablymatteredleast. The wholepartystayedat Kanderstegfor the firstweek, but
forthe secondweekPaulhadarrangedtheoptionof a stayat Schwarenbach
underOtto
Stoller'scare,anda grouptookthisoption.FromKanderstegmostof the majorlocal
peaks—Doldenhorn,Frundenhorn,Blumlisalphorn,
WeisseFrau,WildeFrauandso
on —wereclimbedon variousoccasionsbyvariousgroups.The Schwarenbach
pm,
mostlycomposedof peoplewho havereachedor evenpassedthe primeof life, hadThe
worseof the weatherbut managedthe Daubenhorn,SteghornandUschinengrat.A
proposmaturityof years,we hadthe usualjollypartyfor DavidRiddell'sbirthday.This
yearhe was 80, whichmaynot happenagain.
Thosewho chosenot to climbhighmountainscovereda gooddealof groundwithvisits
to mostof the localhuts, walksin localvalleyssuchas the Gasterntalor a littlefurtherin
Lotschental,Engstligenalpandotherplaces,andsomeof us wereluckyenoughto catch
the beautifuldaysfor someof thesetrips.
Tributesmustbe paidto PaulFrenchforrunningthe meet so well, andto the
managementandstaffof the HotelBlumlisalp.Everythingaboutthathotelwasof
exceptionalmerit,fromthe measurableitemsof tableandroomserviceandthe liketo the
imponderables
of personalattitudeandmanner.
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Oeschinensee,

Blumlisalphorn,

From the Frundenhorn

Frundenhorn

by Frank Solari

H ut by John Whyte

OBITUARY

BOOKREVIEWS

Derek Lambley
Derek Lambley, who had been a member of the S.A.C. and of the Associationsince
1949,died suddenly in December, 1982.He was an enthusiasticand energeticclimber
and hill walker for many years, although ill-healthrather restricted his activitiesover the
last decade.
Derek was a regular attender at Associationclimbingmeets for sometwentyyearsand
becamewell-knownto many members. He was a Vice-Presidentfrom 1960to 1962and
President from 1972to 1974.Unfortunately,it was during his Presidencythat he first
becameill and he had to undergo heart surgery. Nevertheless,he made a remarkable
recoveryand he continued to pursue his many interests.
By profession, Derek was a surgeonof distinction. He held a seniorpost at Northampton
General Hospital and travelledand lectured widely,both at home and abroad. Amongst
the honours conferred upon him wasa Fellowshipof the AmericanCollegeof Surgeons.
Rock climbing did not greatly attract Derek, but he wasvery fond of snowroutes,
particularly in the BerneseOberland. He formed a long-standingfriendshipwith Oskar
Ogi, the well-knownKandersteg guide, and many of his alpine ascentsweremade with
Oskar.
Derek becamea member of the Alpine Club in 1952.Two of his sons followedhim into
the medical professionand one of them, Julian, also becamea keen climberand a
member of the Associationand of the Alpine Club. —M.B.

Robert Lawrie
The passingof Rob Lawrie has ended a long and happy era for British climbers.The
business that he ran, loyallysupported by his wifeUrsula and by Elsie Lane, could never
have been described as a shop. For many of us it wasa club with Rob dispensingadvice,
greeting his friends from all over the world and acting as a focalpoint for newsof
mountaineers and their mountains.
There are many members of the A.B.M.S.A.C. who knew Rob for even longerthan I
did, but I remember with happinessand pride the day in 1941that I got my fust boots
from him. They and their successorshave taken me over innumerablehills all over the
world —each new pair fitted at a leisurelyand socialconsultation,quite unlike the sports
super-markets of today. This attention wasgiven to my wifeand my familyand I am
sorry that my grandchildren will never have known him.
Robert Lawrie was a fine craftsmanwho started his businessin Burnleyin his native
Lancashire. He came to London in the 30's to BryanstonStreet and stayeduntil the war
when he went to Newark. There he continued to serveus all, but alsoproduced boots
and equipment for the forces, including equipment for some 'cloak and dagger'
operations.
After the war he came back to London to the house in SeymourStreet whichfor the next
35 years was a haven where he, Ursula and Elsiewelcomedfriends old and new who came
to talk, learn and even sometimesto buy and he wasa member of many clubs, but in the
Associationwe had a specialaffectionfor him as one of our seniormembers.
Ursula and Elsie are much in our thoughts and we all share their sadness.There can
never be another Rob and never againa shop like his. Like so many of us, I count it one
of the great blessingsof my life that I knew him as a friend for so many years.
P.S.B.

Riding on a Horse of Cloud . . .

Poemsof the ScottishHills. Selectedby HamishBrown,AberdeenUniversityPress,
£5.90(flexiback),£11.00(hardback)
Eyeto the Hills, poems by famish BrownandJamesMacmilland,PettycurPublishing,
1.00
HamishBrownandMartynBerrydesigneda comprehensive
anthologyof poemson the
themeof Britishhills andmountains;but the Scottishcargooverwhelmedthem, and
Hamishaccordinglyhasput Scotlandintoa bookof its own —andhereit is. Readers
southof the borderwill not be forgotten,but meanwhilehereis a treatto be goingon
with,forif whiskyis the best thingto comeout of Scotlandthe billsherecelebrated(with
the watersandvalleysthatgo withthem)arethe best of Scotland'snon-exportable
goodies.
In his ForewordNormanMacCaigtells the storyof a Scotwhocut shorta holidayin
England"becausetherewereno views".In largepartsof Scotlandthereis nothingelse
but views,as manya thirstywayfarerhas discoveredten minutesbeforeclosingtime. In
defaultof a pub, one mayas well makeup a poem —andherearewellovertwohundred
models.The varietyof moodsandpoetsis considerable:
one
t say, herearetwo
hundredwaysof lookingat a hill, with the helpof ArthurBall, illiamBell, Janet
Smith,andMarianAngus.EvenT. S. Eliotis not forgotten.HamishBrownalso
providessomeevocativeillustrations.Fourlinesby W. P. Ker(a trueScot,if everthere
wasone)makean epigraphforall:
Halfwayoverthe toweringland,
The mountainsglisten,the windsgo by,
Whererocksof adamantunderstand
The secretsof the sky.
MessrsBrownandMacmillanoffera sheafof a coupleof dozenshortpoems,witha view
in everyone, if not a landscapeview, thena personalone:for boththesepoetsknowthat
whateverthe apparenttheme,a poemis reallyaboutthe poet. In a noticenecessarily
brief,a sampleis betterthana sermon;so hereareourtwopoetsin brief,anda bookful
to followfor thosewho like them:
Peaceis a sunnyday,
hillsandsea.
WouldI couldfind a way
to restme. —J.M.
This lastlessonfrommountains:
Thatspringcomesagain.
Springgiveshope to man'swinter,
Strengthformy pain. —H.B.
KennethHopkins

NEW A.B.M.S.A.C. TIE
Association ties may be bought from the address
below. They are in a new fashionable style with a
4" blade, and retain the popular red and silver
badge on blue background.
J. S. Whyte, Wild Hatch, Coleshill Lane,
Winch more Hill, Amersham, Bucks,HP7 ONT
Chequesfor DI (post free) to be drawn payable to J. S. Whyte
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And still the mountains greet the dawn
With pinnacles and flowers.
They sing of rocky ledges
And of enchanted hours;

They sing of mist and moonlight,
Of ice and snow and scree;
They sing to sun and stars alike
And still they sing to me.

The Song the Mountains Sing

Aiguille Noir de Peuterey, with Punta Innominate and Monte Rosa by Will McLewin

Will McLewin

